Host Hebert says:
Summary:  The USS AURORA, a prisoner transport vessel, has become disabled and is adrift.  Avalon Station has been ordered to investigate the matter.
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::steps out onto the flight deck, and walks to the Runabout Columbia, runs his hand along the hull as he walks to the main hatch::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::steps off the TL and quicksteps towards the flight deck::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::is with the CO.. looking over a padd.. accessing the situation::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::stands at the hatch, and waits for the others, checks chronometer::
Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::enters the hanger bay and looks for the Captian while holding a pad::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  These guyes are always late
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Is in the turbolift beside Nova, preparing for the mission.::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: maybe we should just arm everyone with medical tricorders...
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::sees T'Pal walk in, is surprised::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::::enters the flight deck and walks over to the CO and Civ::
Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Sees the Captian:: CO: Sir have yo a minute?
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Thought about it
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him:: OPS: Are you sure she can handle her?
Host CO_MacLeod says:
T'Pal:  Of course commander.  ::steps off to the side with the CTO::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  My mother managed to raise my brothers and me.. i think she will do a good job.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::turns head at hearing foot steps and the CO's heart rate jump.. :: T`Pal: sir? what are you.. 
Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Have you seen this yet? ::Hands the padd over::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::sighs:: OPS: ok
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  What's wrong?  ::Looks over to Nova as the turbolift doors open.::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::prepares all his gear in sickbay for the away mission, packing as much stuff as he can in::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CEO/CSO/CNS/OPS*:  Please gear up and me me in launch bay one.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::checks gear::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::takes the PADD, glances it over quickly::  T'Pal:  I didn't know it was official yet.  ::Smiles::  WElcome back Commander.  Assume your post, you're just in time.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::grumbles low and wlaks off.. being ingored at the moment and begins the pre-flight check on each ship::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gathers up medical tricorder all with other gear for use during mission.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::walks out:: OPS: I just don't want to leave her.Thats all
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye aye sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::stows gear on the runabout::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Puts on his backpack.::  CNS:  I can understand that but she'll be fine.  ::Walks along the corridor.::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::checks ship :: checking the console settings with the padd data..::
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CMO: Can you bring me uptodate please?
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::trots out to assemble with his team::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::looks at the MO entering the area:: MO: Good morning.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nods::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Adjusts Nova's backpack.::  CNS:  Are you sure your body is fit for the mission?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CTO*:  On our current mission?
Host CO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  all-right people, lets start loading up.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::exits sickbay, enters tl::  Launch bay one
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him:: OPS: If I say no, can I stay home with her?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss  (TLIFT.wav)
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Well only you and the doctor knows how you feel.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::climbs into the runabout::
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Sir what is our current mission?
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::follows the CO::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::exits tl and enters launch bay one.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Goes into the runabout with Nova.::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::takes a seat at the flight console and powers up the thrusters.. double checking the navigation sensors::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
:;arrives in the staging area and looks around::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::sighs and follows Yanis::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
XO:  You'll love it, its right up your alley.  Its a S & R of a prisioner transport that has gone silent and is adrift.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
*CMO* You wanted somethiong doctor?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::hoists pack on back and gets on the runabout.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::jumps onboard::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::sees OPS board::  OPS:  Ahh Yanis, we are short a pilot, would you like to take the controls?
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Just what we need. Trouble.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::checks the warp drive.. adjusting the plasma flow.. glances back at the CO::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
XO:  It tends to follow us around
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CTO*:  I'm sorry I meant to address the new XO.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Sure.. I suppose. ::Head to the helm::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::stands behind Yanis and looks out the shuttle::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::notices the CIV::  CIV:  Oh I'm sorry miss Ris"more
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
*CMO*: Aye I need to be updated on the status of the station and crew.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::looks over and notices the CMO is on board the same runabout as she is::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::grumbles and hands the check list to the cardassian.. moving from the helm and to the back of the shuttle::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Belay that Commander,  Teim will be flying us today.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Nods::  CO:  Yes sir.
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::gets onto the ship so that he can get a seat near the window before they're taken::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::looks at the CO and huffs::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Gives the PADD back to the kitty and heads to another seat in the back.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::watches from the back, catches every move::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::smiles at the CIV::
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Hows my replacment working out?
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::goes back to her seat and grumbles more.. goes back to checking the computer data..::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  The course is loaded, launch when ready.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
XO:  I think she might be in for a good test today
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::watches the CIV from his seat::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::is sitting near the rear of the shuttle::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::nods at the Counselor::
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: I wont question her but bear with me giving up the Tactical position is not easy for me.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Co: making minor adjustments.. thruster are powered up.. everyoen clear the door.. ::closes the door and brings the ship to full power::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::request clearance from the bay::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::looks back at CIV::  CIV: You have to take us to the specified coordinates, the Aurora won't be easy to spot, you might be right ontop of her before you notice her.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::nods to the XO::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: I'll find it..  ::gets cleareance and leaves the bay on thrusters.. ::
XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::looks around for the CTO::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  Serok has been assigned as the CO of the Ganymede and she recently gave birth to a son.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  OK folks, this is going to be a very dangerous mission.  Lets all keep our heads and do things by the numbers
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
XO:  The Jappics recently gave birth to a girl.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: we are cleared for warp in 45... 30.. ::increases plasma flow:: 25..
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
oh the heck with it.. ::engages warp drive::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Maximum warp Lieutenant
Host CO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  You all have your assignments, check your gear, and then check it again.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The runabout hits warp speed and starts out through space.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CMO: Ok thank you Cmdr.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
XO:  We've had other crew turnovers as well.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::relaxes as the shuttle takes off::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks through his backpack to make sure everything's in there.::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::steps over to OPS::  OPS:  Commander, did you get a chance to look over the specs on the Aurora?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Only briefly sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::looks at the new cremembers he dosent know::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Any thoughts?
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::has checked her gear many times, and will check it again::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::Notices the CNS::  CNS:  Nova, how are you?
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::watches the coordinates.. brings the sensors up on full.. and activates the deflect dish.. it's small but it has a telescope in it.. adjust it for infrared and heated plasma::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  None yet sir...
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  My team is ready.  The CSO and CEO are unable to join us due to some problems in with thier departments.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  You'll let me know?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at the CO and smiles:: I miss her, but other than that, allright,
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::snoozes lightly::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::notices OPS/CNS:: OPS/CNS: Congradulations on your new child.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Smiles::  XO:  Thank you sir.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::watches the warp drive and the scan screen.. intergrates the two::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
XO: Thank you, and congradulations on your new position
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::fells weired  being called sir by Jappic as not long ago he was calling OPS sir::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CNS: Thank you.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
ALL: Oh and I have one announcment.  You'll all notice a familiar face with us.  Commander T'Pal has been reassigned to Avalon Station effective immediatlty, he will assume the post of XO
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::ignores the chatter and watches the screens..:: CO: ETA in 5 hours..
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CMO: Commander I'm going to put Commander T'Pal in charge of your team if you don't mind.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Understood
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::looks at the new XO and nods::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::adjust flight plan::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CNS:  I never got a chance to congratulate you, and Yanis.  So, congratulations
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  After 4 hours of flight time a sensor alarm alerts the CIV.  The infight movie and snacks have already been passed out and most of the crew are relaxed now.  The signature appears to be a freely floating vessel under very limited power, however not at the coordinates the USS Aurora is believed to be at.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::eyes close again::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::nods at CTO:: CTO: Id like time with you at a later date.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::wakes up, alert::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: ETA 1 hours.. but...
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::double checks scanners::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV: Yes lass
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  That would be fine.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::Smiles at CMO::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: I have a ship.. runnign on low.. wrong coordinates.. but it looks like our target..
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::snores lightly, having fallen asleep::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Coordinates are off a bit
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  allowance for drift maybe
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::leans head against the wall:: OPS: Time to start the fun,
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::watches the show at the front of the ship, listening to the conversation between the CO and CIV::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: not this far sir.. 
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Infiltration is my specialty.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Is she back under power?
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CMO: Whos on our team?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::laughs: OPS: I know
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::checks scanners..:: CO: I'm not reading any solar winds or vapro flows in the area to cause that much drift.. no sir.. minimal life support.. emergency power is up.. but looks fairly drained
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Check for a transponder, there shouldn't be any, and see if you can scan her hull.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::thinks this can't be good::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: got a hot trail sir.. it's definaly our target.. 
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::drops from warp and gets to with in transporter range::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  All-right, work us in nice and close, the main docking port should be on deck two, port side
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: if she is on emergency power, then we can't expect the statis chambers to be intact.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: the prisioners my be on the loose.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Even if the chambers are powered down, there should be no way for the prisoners to get out of them,  so I'm told
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: no transponder.. hull is in one peice
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CTO: Then we will have to round them up an keep the away team safe.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: If there is a will, there is a way, I've been told.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Can sensors penetrate the hull?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
XO:  We have you, me, and the Jappics.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::brings the small ship around the floating vessle and positions for docking::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CMO: Thank you Cmdr.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  That's why you're along lass.  You do know how to use a phaser, right?
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CO's comment::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::chuckles at the CO's comment::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::grins at the CTO::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Go ahead and attempt a docking, Lieutenant
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::shakes head:: CO: this is serious business, I recommend extreme caution for all members of the team, check your phaser and set to heavy stun
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::latches the onto the ship's docking clamps and runs the dock on auto.. :: CO: we are locked sir.. internal life signs are hard to pin point.. but I am detecting life support
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::takes out medical tricorder to confirm the dna marker of the witness is securely locked in.::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Of course.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Everyone, get ready, for anything
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::is geared up and ready to go, phaser and tricorder in hand::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: Looking from the main viewscreen, a few lights seem to flicker on and off, then out altogether again from some windows on deck 3.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  Thats to be expected, the hull of this ship is designed to confuse sensors.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: I have a bad feeling about leaveing our runbout docked to this ship we dont want them getting off the ship in our runabout do we?
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::thinks a pass code with the ships computer might work::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
XO:  We can power down the runabout and use an encryption lock on her systems, I'm not worried.  ::nods to the CIV to handle it::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::nods::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye aye sir.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Commander, You wanna take point?  ::steps over to the hatch, opens the runabout hatch to reviel the outer hatch of the Aurora::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: Aye sir ::takes point::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
MO: hey Trill..
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::proceeds slowly::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss thinks:  ::all set::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: right.. how aboput I just stay here and guard the place?
Host CO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Remember your teams, and first lets check out the ship,  if its safe we'll search for this witness
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::doble checks his phaser:: CMO/OPS/CNS: We ready?
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::watching her step and the tricorder at the same time::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::stands and secures his gear, looks over at the mention of his... well species:: CIV: Yes, Lt?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
XO:  I'm ready.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CIV:  I'd like you with us Lieutenant.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at her gear:: XO: Yep
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CMO/MO your medical tricorders have been loaded with the DNA resonance frequency?
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CIV: hmmpht.. ::locks the runabout down and seals the airlock after everyone leaves::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::starts out of the runabout::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Lets go.  
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
MO: come on it's time to play soldier again.. ::grins::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  yes.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: already on point sir
Host CO_MacLeod says:
XO:  T'pal, you take your team to engineering, attempt to get power back online, then begin your search
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir onit.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: As the crew go aboard, the air taste stale along with almost no lighting at all on deck 2.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::takes readings for the bridge:: CO: this way sir.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::catches up with the CTO, has his phaser ready, uses his wrist light::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Follows the team.::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO: Getting onto the bridge deck is going to be a problem without power.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CNS: Scann this ship for Enginering and stay close.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::eyes adjust to the dark and growls.. she is in her black and yello caitain security uniform.. more form fitting and easier to move in they a regular starfleet uniform::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CMO: You scan for life signs.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
XO:  Minimal life support.
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::chuckles slightly at the CIV's comment and moves forward::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::stays back wioth the MO.. gets down on all fours.. which is just as easy to walk as 2 legs.. sniffs the walls and the air::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::looks back at the CIV, shines his light on her, her eyes reflect the light back, very errie::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::starts moving in the oppisit direction of the Captain::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Pulls our medical tricorder and scans for the witness as well as other life forms.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Follows the XO and the team.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::walks with the team::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: I suggest the JTs to the bridge sir, they are this way
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::watches the CIV pad along and then opens his own tricorder and scans::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::stalks along:: MO: come on.. 
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::points her beam in the correct direction::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Might work, its a shot.  ::follows the CTO's lead::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
MO: I smell someone close.. hot sweat.. maybe old blood.. ::sniffs::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::makes his way towards enginering::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: no other way, I'm afraid.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Agreed
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::heads out::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::scanning ahead::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::scans around, not smelling anything but stale air of course, trying to determine if the CIV is right::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::extends her claws out of habit for this posture.. walks on farther.. listening to the decks shudder from the vibrations of them walking::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  Life signs appear weak, too weak to get a direction from the tricorders.  No frequencies are being picked up.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::hears the ship creak, can swear he hears foot falls::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::whispers:: CIV: You're sure, I'm not... ::tricorder beeps:: Oh... hold on... 25 meters... no 30... no...20... ::taps the side of the tricorder::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO: What was that?  ::shines his light down a black corridor::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::opens one tube after another:: CO: Sir?
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::scans::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::stays close to the OPS:: OPS: You did this stuff for fun?
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Probably nothing, lets move on.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::sniff sniff:: MO: that may not work.. ::peeks around a corner.. ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: I'm not picking up anything on the tricorder, temp. changes causing the noise
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@CNS:  Most of the time.. on my spare time i used to play with my regnars in the sand.. well as i child i did that.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::moves on::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::sticks behind her:: CIV: You're telling me... there's definately something there, though.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  yeah, it is getting colder in here.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@::Finds a JT with a ladder heading downand starts going down::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::points light in the direction of travel again::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@Team2: Be carefull all.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  Team 1 stumbles upon a door into the stasis chambers.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::follows the CTO, check for stragglers::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::trots to another hall and sniffs around.. growls.. and trots to a door.. stands back up and looks for the door key padd::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
:;stops::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::whispers:: CIV: Hold on ::tries to scan beyond the door::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::claws att eh door:: MO: it's jarred
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::shines his light down at where the CIV and the MO should be::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::looks up as a light passes over them::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::sniifs at the door:: MO: smells like coolant
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::hisses att eh CO for shining the light in her face::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: I believe this is a stasis room
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::takes out his tricorder, actives it, tries to get a reading::  
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
@XO:  Life signs, if any, are too weak to pick up on my tricorder.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO: Deck two?
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: Team 2, climbing down the stairs reaches deck 5.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::holds her phaser ready:: CO: Aye
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::wedges her claws in the crack and pulls.. forcing the door open:: uuggggghh!
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@CMO: Thank you keep on it please.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::looks around for the rest of the team:: CO: shouldn't we all be together?
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
CIV: I don't think I'm reading anything dangerous... you can go ahead and... ::watches her pry the door:: Open the door.. :;trails off::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::looks around:: <whispers>OPS: isn't this where all the prisoners are?
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::reads his tricorder::  CTO:  Spurratic life signs....  What?  yeah.  ::shines his light down the tube::  CIV/MO:  Hey, you guyes down there?
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::stumbles back at the hoirbbly strong smell::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Looks around.::  <whispers> CNS:  I'm not sure..
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::cringes as the CO shouts::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  All the lights are off in the deck 2 stasis chamber.  Looking around the only thing noticable is about 10 tubes all apparently closed.  Tapping can be heard from the last chamber on the end.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::screeches and grabs at her nose::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@OPS:  How are your enginering skills?
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::mutters a curse::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::keeps trying to get any life signs to register on her medical tricorder.::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::covers his ears:: CIV: What? What? ::smells:: Oh...
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@::arrives on deck7::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::moves her light towards the tapping::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::couches and hacks at the coolant in teh air::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  I am the chief of operations.. I am required to have engineering skills.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  careful.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CO: Always, sir
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::slowly moves toward the noise, phaser ready::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::shines his light about, into chamber after chamber. ::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@CNS/CMO: Follow behind OPS and My self .
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::sniffs:: CIV: It's really not that bad... kinda sour but...
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::nods::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
OPS: We got the lead.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::decides to stay in the hall and and drools as the foul chemical is cleaned out of her nose..:: MO: thats easy for you to say Trill.. uhhhg
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Nods at T'Pal.::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@::exits the JT::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
@XO:  coming up behind you.
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::tricoder fails, battery failure::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::fearful, hates the noise.....the unknown::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
MO: you got a cloth in that kit of yours?\
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@::thinks he saw movment as he comes out of the JT::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  As the CTO and CO are walking pass each tube... a sudden noise is made.  When the CTO turns around, Captain MacLeod is gone.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::shines lights frantically:: CO: Captain?????
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::sees darkness, can't speak, is being restrained::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::checks the tricorder for his lifesigns::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::grim, if he dies, its her failure to protect him::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@::Starts to move down the corrider useing his light to illuminate the hll::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::lifesigns underterminable::
Host CO_MacLeod says:
::can smell a faint odor, right before passing out::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::Doesn't pick up the CO's commbadge::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::looks:: CIV: Ah... well I have gauze... no... ah... here ::hands her a small sterilizing chemical soaked pad:: It may smell, but not as bad as this ::hands it to her::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::growls and forces a deep breath out he rnose.. clearing the chemical and a lot of snot.. all over the wall.. sniff sniff:: better.. ahh.. grrrphht
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
:;tapes her own combadge:: *CIV and MO*: to my loation immediately, the Captain is missing
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::wipes her nose off:: MO: thanks
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::his tricorder beeps and he looks at it:: CIV: That's funny... ::looks up at the Comm:: *CTO* We're on our way
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
@XO: still picking up nothing.
Host P87 says:
::stuffs the CO's unconscious body into an open stasis chamber, closes the hatch, and locks it.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::taps her combadge again:: *XO*: The Captain is missing sir, he doesn't register on my tricorder.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@CMO: Understood.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::grumbles about going int eh room where the CO and CTO went::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::stays near the OPS::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::moves down the hall slightly, looks behind him:: CIV: Come on, Lt...
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  Team 2 is approaching Main Engineering.  Burn marks are all over the walls, floors, and the main door into main engineering.
Host P87 says:
::continues to shadow the remainder of team one, his bio-signs consealed by his genetic makeup::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
MO: right.. ::gets back on all fours and trots after him.. her nose felling ok now.. sniffs the air:: that way.. ::moves on::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Follows the XO::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::gets a flash of something, a shadow, nothing more; feels like jumping out of her skin::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
*CTO*: Find him now he takes top priority. Ill try to get power on and then we will help you look.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@: see's all the burns::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::trots after her:: CIV: Mind giving me a ride? ::chuckles for a litte::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@::moves into ENG and scanns the area with his light::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::pauses and looks at the Trill blanky:: MO: I'm not a horse..
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
*XO* Aye, sir.
Host P87 says:
::moves silently, only displacing air, causing a slight breeze::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
MO: we can play later.. ::growls and sniffs again::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
*MO and CIV* your location?
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@OPS: We lost the Captain we need power on as soon as possible if possible.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::catches a scent and pauses::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The air runs across Darvo's arm, giving her a slight chill.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::hates being alone::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::turns around quickly::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::waves it off:: CIV: I know, I know... I was... well trying to lighten the mood... ah... ::is about to respond to her comment when the comm comes in:: *CTO* Moving up on yours, Commander, we should be there momentarily
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
MO: might as well close your tricorder and save the energy
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
*MO* make that now, MO, we have a priority mission, to find the CO.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Nods at the XO::  OPS:  I'll get right to it sir.  ::Goes over to a console.::
Host P87 says:
::moves around to behind team one, follows the CIV and MO::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::goes from chamber to chamber, rubbing the dust from each to see who is inside::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::growls and coems to the door where the CTO is all hyper.. in teh dark her glowing eyes make her look liek a very big animal::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@CNS/CMO: Cover me and Ops while we try to restore power.
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::growls and sniffs around::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@XO:  I don't think i'll be able to re-establish main power.. but i may be able to use auxiliary power.  ::Presses some buttons.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::nods and takes out her phaser::
MO_Ens_Lesan says:
::is about to protest... but she seems to be able to sense things out pretty well, he closes his tricorder:: *CTO* Acknowledged, Commander ::closes the channel::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
@OPS: Thats better than nothing.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
@XO:  will do.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::feels like she is being watched::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CTO: you really shoudl stop that
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
@::Nods::  XO:  Indeed.  ::Presses more buttons trying to get auxiliary power online.::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::has phaser in one hand and medical tricorder in the other.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CIV: Stop what?
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::still down on all 4s.. trots in the room...:: CTO: your marking over all the scents
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
CIV: Ah, be my guest, Lt.
CTO_LtCmdr_Darvo says:
::steps back and watches::
CIV_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::walks to a chamber door and sniffs at it.. :: CTO: you.. ::moves to the next one:: you again.. hmmmphg
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>


